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III 
ABSTRACT 
 
Distribution of goods is an important activity in any supply chain. The southern 
trade corridor in Kenya is an area where distribution of goods is organized 
commencing all the way from Mombasa ,the sea port to Kenya.These goods are 
then transported aoll the way through Nairobi, Nakuru, Eldoret, and then to 
Uganda and beyond. There are warehouses along the way for storing  these 
products in Nairobi and distributors operate sales calls throughout the country 
by travelling up and down the corridor, with only the most mature 
multinationals operating a hub-and-spoke model out of Tier 2 cities. Most 
distributors have the physical capabilities to cater to opportunities across the 
country, though are often confronted with a tougher business trading situations . 
 
The informal sector dominates |Kenya’s retail sector, which includes several 
thousand informal retailers, wholesalers, millions of small, independent retailers 
and street resellers. Although formal retailers have been in steady expansion in 
the country since the 1990s due to urbanization, there has been a growth of the 
middle class and new consumption habits adopted by young individuals. 
According to Oxford Business Group (2016), Kenya is known to be the sub-
Saharan Africa’s second largest formalized retail economy (just behind South 
Africa) and poised for high growth. Locally produced products are beneficial to 
retailers since they sourced locally, even as Kenya ranks highly on the quality of 
its local supplied goods.. Kenyan shopping stores are becoming more 
international and are spreading to Uganda, Rwanda and far beyond. 
 
In the past few years, good quality shopping centres have been on the increase 
in Kenya and as well as additional international supply chains. The most 
prominent shopping places are now concentrated in Nairobi ,though 
considerable opportunity for  expanding is  in the offing outside of the capital 
city |Nairobi, where modern developments may be seen in the years to come..In 
the year 2013 attack on the Nairobi’s Westgate Mall, but recently there has been  
new security measures have put in place that are re-assuring investors in the 
retail sector and others. 
 
The Kenyan retail sector is largely informal, including  local small shops also 
known as (‘dukas’), table-top kiosks, market stalls, cosmetic outlets, telecom 
kiosks and pharmacies. 
                                                                                                                                                                  IV 
 
The major driver of distribution is transportation.Transportaion of goods in 
Bungoma town which is in Bungoma County, Western Kenya is done by 
vehicle, bicycle, human and motorcycle. Business retailers in Bungoma town 
are in constant use of motorcycles to distribute their goods to consumers or from 
wholesalers. There is an increasing demand and use of motorcycle (also known 
as boda boda) for distribution of goods in Bungoma town. This study is to 
assess the use of boda boda in the distribution of goods in Bungoma town. The 
study sought to assess the distribution of goods in terms of availability, 
reliability, charges and safety in relation to the mentioned distribution options. 
From the research it was found that the Motorcycle service is the most easily 
available of all the possible means of distribution in Bungoma town by business 
traders at 80%.Motorcyle service score in terms of reliability was at 21%, 
Motorcycle service in terms of charges was highest at 40%.Motorycle safety 
was the worst rated at 8% which was the least of all four modes of distribution. 
This finding therefore led to the conclusion that the only reason business traders 
use boda boda was because of their availability since all other factors did not 
justify their usage in Bungoma town. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
 
1.1 Introduction. 
 
This chapter is about the background of Commercial Motorcycles (also known as 
Boda boda in Bungoma town, Kenya); it further provides the objectives of the study, 
research questions, significance of the study, limitations and scope of the study. 
 
 
1.2 Background of the Study 
 
According to AJAY KUMAR, SSATP Discussion paper No.13, Urban Transport 
Series, April 2011 it is stated that a decline in organized public transport system has 
led to rapid growth in non-conventional means of public transport which was  initially 
provided by minibuses and shared taxi/vans and more recently by commercial 
motorcycles. Ownership and use of motorized two wheelers as a personalized vehicle 
is more common in East and South Asia but this observation is very small in sub-
Saharan Cites. Interestingly over the past decade there has been a significant growth 
in the use of motorcycles for commercial public transport use. While offering certain 
transport advantages in different forms such as easy maneuverability, ability to travel 
on poor roads and demand responsiveness, commercial motorcycle increase has also 
led to alarming road accidents, traffic management problems, pervasive noise and an 
increase in local air pollution and greenhouse emissions. Government efforts to 
regulate the market have had a contrary impact of compounding the problem by 
distorting market structures.Growth in the use of commercial motorcycles has also 
dispelled one of the commonly held illusions; fare controls in the public bus market 
are often justified to support affordability for a vast majority of low income 
population.It is worth noting that commercial motorcycles are more expensive than 
the lowest bus fares, but are increasingly prefered by the poor due to the inadequacy 
of bus services. 
 
The urban motorbike taxi is a relatively newcomer, to its  rural predecessor ,the 
bicycle taxi already existed as far back as the 1930s in the Senegalese city of Kaolack 
and in the 1960s in Kenya,Uganda and Benin where it was used to carry both people 
and goods. Motorbike taxi appeared in Nigeria in the 1970s, but their true rise seems 
to have started in the mid-1980s in Niger, Cameroon, Togo, Benin, Uganda and 
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Kenya as a development from the bicycle taxi. (Mutiso and Behrens,2011).While the 
motorbike taxi is very popular in Uganda and Kenya,A variety of different local 
names such as boda boda in Uganda and Kenya, Boda boda as we call it in Kenya is 
also used in parts of Africa  such as the West and Central Africa under a variety of 
local names:zemidjan in Benin and Togo,bendskin in Camerron,kabukabu in 
Niger,okada or alalok in Nigeria,Oleyia in Togo(Mahlstein,2009). 
 
 
According to Goodfellow and Titeca, 2012,there is a bottom up response provided by 
the Commercial Motorcycle due to  shortage of transport affecting personal vehicles, 
road design and public transport. It’s a fact to state that public transport is inadequate 
in big cities, when there is usually none in the smaller towns. 
 
 
The analysis of reason for operating commercial motorcycle is crucial to determine 
the underlying drive behind the operation of the mode and its sustainability for urban 
and rural transportation. Self-employment and income augmenting accounted for 
55.6% and 34.1%, respectively, as reasons why operators are in the business. This 
economic reason confirmed earlier studies of motorcycle taxi in Asia and Africa 
(Cervero, 2000; Kumar, 2011). 
 
 
Although, motorcycle taxi operations contribute to the lower tier of the government 
revenue base, researchers have acknowledged that the operation of paratransit, 
particularly motorcycle, in developing countries is not officially recognized (CCCF, 
2011; Cervero, 1992, 2000; Olarewaju et al., 1995). 
 
 
According to the Bungoma County Government, Bungoma town urban areas do not 
have spatial plans, while their physical plans are outdated and this then becomes a 
good hay to flourish boda boda business. (www.bungoma.go.ke). 
 
 
1.2.1 The main Causes and trends of public transport motorcycle accidents in 
Bungoma County, Kenya. 
 
 
Looking through the  International Journal of Multidisciplinary Academic Research 
Vol. 4, No. 1, 2016 ISSN 2309-3218 written by Brian Wanyama Singoro, Jacob 
Wakhungu, John Obiri & Edmund Were, there has been a a noticeable  increase in the 
use of motorcycles (boda boda) as 
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a means of transport in the whole world due to many reasons. Looking at Kenya as an 
example, the increased use of motorcycles has been seen over the the past ten years.. 
The increases usage has brought about many challenges, such as motorcycle accidents 
on abnormal scale comparative to the world available statistics. It is worth noting that  
motorcycle accidents constitute as a major cause of death and injuries to many  people 
every year. In spite of this danger, boda boda accidentshave remained  a neglected 
problem in our county Kenya. This particular study was  to determine the main causes 
and trends of motorcycle accidents in Bungoma County,Kenya.. The population to be 
studiedwas of 400 people from households of boa boda riders involved in accidents 
and even  those who were not involved. The main informants in the boda boda  
transport business were interviewed. The study had a cross-sectional study designed to 
establish the the main causes, incidences/trends, and vulnerability of boda boda  
accidents. Descriptive and inferential statistics were applied in the analysis of 
information. This  study was anchored on combination of  the crunch model and the 
wish to die and domino theory. This  study found that human mistakes or error  is the 
leading cause of motorcycle accidents. This has been imparted on by poor regulatory 
and enforcement governments. In the place of structured and comprehensive training 
of riders on traffic code application sound regulations will most likely reduce 
accidents and associated economic losses in the country. Further corrective action 
measures such as motorcycle Sacco empowerment  for voluntary enforcement and 
pooling of resources for benefit. It’s also important to help riders in case of injuries 
and death,and such should be explored and pursued. This study is to provide 
information and insights on risk reduction for good policy formulation on motorcycle 
accident mitigation. From the findings, the proposed ways that can be employed to 
reduce motorcycle accidents in the order of magnitude are: training of boda boda 
riders; speed limit observance; road improvement; drunk driving or alcohol/drugs; 
passenger limit per boda boda; better police enforcement; good boda boda 
maintenance; wearing proper attire for boda boda riders including wearing reflective 
clothing; and not riding when under fatigue. The research was specific on accidents  
on the accidents and what can be done to correct or remedy the situation and did not 
therefore address distribution of goods by boda boda par se. 
 
 
1.2.2 The Development and Impact of Motorcycles as Means of Commercial 
Transportation in Nigeria 
 
 
This study was of concern on the development and the impact of boda boda as a 
transport means in Nigeria 
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In his conclusion Oladipo concludes that it has been established that several factors 
contributed to the emergence and proliferation of the motorcycle as a means of intra-
city transport in Nigeria. One of these factors was the rapid rate of urbanization in the 
country in the post-civil war period. Coupled with this, was the collapse and failure of 
the public mass transit system in the country in the early 1980s and 90s. In addition to 
this, the national economic downturn since the 80s further encouraged people to seek 
alternative means of survival and commercial motorcycle venture readily offered such 
opportunity. The Okada business has contributed both positively and negatively to the 
Nigerian economy and society. The time has come for the government at all levels to 
take a holistic look at the business with a view to strengthening the overall strategy of 
regulating the conduct of the operators of the business. Lastly, government needs to 
take a serious look at the deeper economic implications of the business with a view to 
ensuring that the country does not just become a dumping ground for bike 
manufacturers in Asia but that the indigenous Nigerian economy makes the best of the 
international trade relationship. (Oladipo, 2012).This study was about the historical 
perspective of commercial motorcycles in Nigeria and dwelt on the benefits and 
drawbacks. It therefore did not address the contribution to distribution of goods. 
 
 
1.2 Statement of the problem 
 
 
Transport is kown to be a big player in any countries development. We must admit 
that there are inadequacies in the rural and urban public transport.This has been the 
reason why we have witnessed an upsurge in the use of boda boboda in public 
transportation.There have been frequent traffic congestions or jams in major cities It 
is been because of the incovinience traffic jams that boda boda business has become 
lucrative and is growing fast as its use  becomes  more convenient.There is a shortage 
of transport supply which explains the surge of boda boda usage.There is also the 
availability factors, the factors of productiona and not forgetting the regulatory 
framework permissiveness. Motorcycles taxis extend access to motorized mode of 
transport to larger groups of population, whose travel needs are not met by other 
modes of transport (Olivera et al., 2010). 
 
 
Fairly reliable,rapid and relatively cheap are the terms used to describe boda boda.Its 
also known to pass throuth small dirt roads which occasionally difficult for the use of  
vehicle and besides that boda boda can go longer distances in steeper and rugged 
terrain.Teacher and school going children  and go longer distances and into steeper 
and rugged terrain that would be possible with a bicycle. Functionally, Boda Boda are 
used by children and teachers to go to 
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hospital and school, wage workers and employers use boda boda for routine 
movement. It therefore facilitates important travels.. Motorcycle taxi driving, 
however, is not an easy job and it is currently only the work of young men (Rizzo 
2011). 
 
 
Bungoma town has a population of 63,124 (Males 31,263 and Females 31,861) 
(Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (2009), Population and Housing census) 
Bungoma County has an increasing number of financial institutions, namely, Kenya 
Commercial Bank Equity, Family, Cooperative, National bank, Diamond Trust bank, 
Bank of Africa, Standard Chartered bank, Barclays Bank among others. It has savings 
and credit cooperative societies such as teachers, farmers, micro-small and medium 
enterprises. The County is also served by various micro-finance institutions such as 
K-Rep and Kenya Women Finance Trust. Insurance services in the County include 
Geminia, British American Insurance, Pan African Insurance, Blue Shield, African 
Merchants Assurance Company and Cooperative Insurance Company of Kenya. 
(Bungoma County Development Plan 2013-2017) 
 
It is due to lack of organized public transport, a loose regulatory framework, available 
factors of production (a growing population, available financial resources) inadequate 
or poor road condition and shortage of transport supply that has made boda boda a 
major player in distribution of goods in Bungoma town. 
 
While the study is limited to Bungoma County the same study can be expanded to 
other small towns in Kenya and across Sub-Saharan Africa. 
 
1.5 Objective of the Study 
 
 
Assessment of commercial motorcycle usage in distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town 
 
 
1.4.1. Specific Objectives 
 
 
(a)To determine how motorcycle availability affects distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town 
 
(b)To determine how motorcycle reliability affects distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town 
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(c)To establish how motorcycle charges affects choice of mode of distribution 
of goods in Bungoma Town 
 
(d)To determine how motorcycle safety affects distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town 
 
 
 
 
1.5 Research Questions 
 
 
(a) How does motorcycle availability determine distribution of goods in Bungoma 
town? 
 
(b) How does motorcycle reliability determine distribution goods in Bungoma town? 
(c)How do motorcycle charges compare with other players in distribution of goods in 
 
Bungoma town? 
 
(d) How does motorcycle safety affect distribution of goods in Bungoma town? 
 
 
1.6 Signifance of the study 
 
 
The importance of the study  is addressed to four groups; the County Government of 
Bungoma, the Business Retailers, the academia and for Safety of the general populace 
in Bungoma town. The detailed benefits are as mentioned below; 
 
 
1.6.1The Bungoma County Government 
 
 
The Bungoma County Government is supposed to be in the know for three reasons; to 
improve on infrastructure planning, to collect substantial revenue from Boda boda 
operators, to organize boda boda operations including defining routes, fares, hours of 
operation and safety awareness campaigns. 
 
 
1.6.2 The Business Retailers 
 
 
The Business Retailers can benefit from this study in the following ways; to utilize 
available means to distribute goods within Bungoma town, to work with county 
Government as stakeholder to improve on goods distribution network operated by 
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Boda boda such as market deliveries, farm produce and general trade deliveries and 
also for the retailers to plan accordingly on routes and costs involved. 
 
 
1.6.3The Academia 
 
 
The academia involves the people involved in the education sector in Bungoma town, 
Bungoma County, the entire Country, Kenya and the world in general. 
 
The academia will benefit in the study in the following way; knowledge sharing such 
that similar problems get similar solutions or attention, for progressive learning and 
for further research by other scholars. 
 
 
Safety is a requirement for everyone and although the study will directly benefit the 
County Government of Bungoma which can create safety awareness campaigns 
among the residents of Bungoma Town. Besides the campaigns the County 
Government of Bungoma will conduct safety training to boda boda riders. 
 
 
The competitors of boda boda in distribution of goods in Bungoma will also benefit 
from this study in order to collaborate and work with boda boda in areas that vehicle, 
human or bicycle cannot access/manage for efficient delivery of goods in Bungoma 
town. Other distributors need to know so that there is a competitive approach in 
service delivery while distributing goods in Bungoma town. 
 
1.7 Scope 
 
The study is undertaken during the year 2018.The Geographical area of study is 
Bungoma Town, Bungoma County, in the Republic of Kenya. The target group is the 
business retailers involved in distribution of goods within Bungoma town. 
 
 
1.8 Chapter Summary 
 
This study is an assessment of Boda boda Usage in distribution of goods in Bungoma 
town. The objectives are to determine how availability determines distribution, 
determine how reliability is a factor in distribution, ascertain how cost affects choice 
of mode of distribution and determine how safety affects distribution by motorcycles. 
The significance of the study is to the County Government of Bungoma, the 
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Distributors, the Academia, Competitors who use other modes of distribution, and for 
safety purpose. The study is limited to Bungoma Town. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter addresses the theoretical literature, empirical literature, research gaps, 
and conceptual frame work on commercial motorcycles (boda boda) in relation to 
distribution of goods in Bungoma town. Studies by several scholars have been 
reviewed in relation to commercial motorcycle usage. 
 
2.2 Theoretical Literature 
 
2.2.1 Porter's Five Forces 
 
The Porter's Five Forces tool is a concept for understanding where power lies in a business 
situation. It is essential to comprehend the strength of the current competitive posion  and the 
strength of the position to come where you intent to venture into.,. The five forces are 
mentioned below. 
 
Competitive rivalry. Here we make a consideration in terms of numbers of the 
completion,that is the number rivals , who they are and the quality of their products. 
 
Bungoma town has an average of about 500 Commercial Motorcycle involved in 
distribution of goods. The boda boda number has outdone all modes of distribution in 
Bungoma town. . 
 
Supplier power. Suplier power is about how easy the supplier can increase prices,the 
number of potential suppliers, the uniqueness of the service and the cost involved in 
switching from one supplier to another. 
 
Commercial motorcycles (boda boda ) are available even at the door step of shop 
owners and would offer distribution service at any location in Bungoma town. They 
also have a flexible pricing a factor which contributes to the client preference to other 
modes of distribution. 
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Buyer Power. This is a consideration of the capacity of the client to pay for the 
service. Additionally, if there could be a possibility to switch to rivals and size of the 
orders. In dealing with a limited number of suppliers, they have power but an increase 
in the number of suppliers increase your power. 
 
Bungoma town residents are lovers of boda boda service. Since it’s a preferable mode 
of distribution, the clientele is big enough for the distribution of goods business by 
boda boda to make profits. 
 
Threat of substitution. This is a likelihood of a customer finding a way of doing 
whatever service or product you have. 
 
Bungoma town residents/businesses do not have a substitute for boda boda due lack 
proper/organized goods distribution structures. There is therefore no threat of 
substitution to boda boda. 
 
Threat of New Entry. The business position can be affected by people's ability to 
enter the market, how much it would cost, and how tightly is the sector regulated. 
 
Boda boda business is under threat due to the fact that it costs about USD 1,000 or 
below to acquire a new motorcycle, no formal training, no tight government 
regulations. This has made it possible for many young persons to join the trade with 
an average of about 3,000 sold in Bungoma town Motorcycle shops every year. Most 
of the motorcycles are ferried and used in the outskirts of Bungoma town and the rural 
Bungoma County. 
 
2.2.2 Servqual model 
 
 
Servqual is a measure of service quality. It is based on the expectations 
disconfirmation approach known as disconfirmation paradigm. The model of service 
quality identifies the reasons for any gaps between customer expectations and 
perceptions. 
 
Essentially it is a form of structured market research that splits overall service into 
five areas or components. Known as R.A.T.E.R 
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Reliability is the firm’s ability to perform the promise service accurately and 
dependably 
 
Boda boda use in distribution of goods in Bungoma town is a reliable service due to 
maneuverability. It is a fact the assurance is knowledge therefore its up to the 
employees as courteous act to inspire confidence and trust in consumers. Bungoma 
residences/businesses have trusted boda boda service due to fact that they have 
groupings or Saccos with which each is identified. Tangibles refer to physical 
facilities, equipment and appearance of personnel. Boda boda riders are always 
equipped to the job with necessary modifications made on the motorcycles for 
distribution service. Empathy is caring and individualized attention paid to 
customers.All boda boda distribution is done door to door making the service a more 
individualized attention.Responsiveness is the firm’s willingness to help customer and 
provide prompt service. All boda operations in Bungoma town are equipped with 
mobile phones with which they can respond to each customer needs. 
 
 
2.3 Empirical Literature Review 
 
2.3.1 Availability and distribution of goods 
 
 
2.3.1.1 Changes in factors affecting urban food consumption 
 
 
Ibrahima Dia of the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), a branch of the United 
nation on Doc Number AC/02-97 –June 1997 wrote the following on Physical 
availability of produce in cities. 
 
He stated that the segmentation of towns and cities into neighborhoods which have 
different socio-economic background is a major reason concerning food availability. 
During the colonial period the main trade markets  were located in the centre of the 
cities such as Dakar (Sandaga and Kermel), Cotonou (Dantokpa) and Ouagadougou 
(the Great Market). These markets were not whole sellers but rather large ratilers with 
big base of retailing businesses in a wider range. To access those markets for people 
living in the central districts was easy and not for the rural forlks.These markets had 
supermarkets which sold luxury goods of European origin  
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Smaller markets and shopping places are found in other distant districts.The wealthy 
individuals had acess to products and had better bargain besides having information 
on prices.There was an advantage of locaaly grown produce as compared to the 
imported ones.The people living far from the shopping centres had little choice about 
the kind of quality and often times depended on the middlemen or usually mcro-
retailersExamples of local products were such as soumbala in Ouagadougou and palm 
oil in Cotonou and Dakar, which were distributed directly by ethnographic 
distribution networks.In this kind of links neighborhood traders maintained links with 
producer-processors in the villages. 
 
 
This research by Ibrahima relates to availability of boda boda which in itself forms 
the basis for the existence of the boda boda service in Bungoma town. 
 
 
2.3.2 Reliability and distribution of goods 
 
 
According to US Food And Drug Administration Document Number 
ORA/ORO/DEIO/IB Number: 35 dated Date: 26/09/1980 the real reliability of a 
product manufactured is defined as the probability of performing  satisfactorily for a 
kownn period of time in a certain condition  "Probability" in mathematical way means 
a number between 0 and 1 (1=100%) indicating the possibility of happening. 
 
 
Failure of the product is indicated by non-performance. All manufactured products 
have a measure of reliability known as ‘failure.Failure rate is the number of 
malfunctions occurring per unit timefor a product continuous use or the number of 
malfunctions after a number of uses for an on-off product. A known concept in 
relation to failure rate (mathematical inverse) is in often use to cearly specify or 
measure reliability. The concept is then called the "mean time between failures" 
(MTBF). It is the  average time that the product will work before a a failure comes 
along. Lets not confuse MIBF with item life. MIBF does not include or represent any 
wear-out phenomena, only random failures Failure rate varies in a predictable manner 
over the life of the product. 
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Boda Boda usage in distribution of goods has proved not to be a reliable service and 
business traders use the service since they don’t have an alternative that is easily 
available. 
 
 
2.3.3 Costs and distribution of goods 
 
 
According to James B Jafferys, 1938 in his book entitled The Distribution of 
Consumer Goods: Structure and Performance, the cost of distribution is the total 
outlay and expenses involved, including profit in the performance of the distributive 
function that is getting the goods to the user at the correct time, in the proper place , in 
proper quantities and with the correct price. The concept includes the cost incurred by 
manufacturer or importers in preparing the sale, selling and transporting the finished 
or near finished goods as well as cots of wholesaling and retailing. Therefore each 
party is allocated a cost. 
 
 
While cost is a major factor in distribution of goods by boda boda, this fact may have 
been ignored by traders due other factors that will be shown in this study. 
 
 
2.3.4 Safety and distribution of goods 
 
 
Daniel J. Fagnant The University of Texas at Austin in his journal of Transportation 
safety and security vol. 7(1) 20-39, 2015 wrote boda boda are quick and efficient form 
of personal transportation.Boda boda are different from vehicles  in phycal operation 
,in their size which is smaller and weight which considerably smaller,the two wheel 
rather than four or more and the driver exposure(sitting on top instead of inside). It is 
the design of the boda boda that makes it unstable to the many potential users of boda 
boda service.It is because of this that there is little protection in cases of a crash. 
(Daniello et al. 2010). Its tue to say all motorists are at risk of injury and death in 
collisions but the prevalence of crashes and severenity s higher for  boda boda For 
example, NHTSA (2011) crash facts and exposure estimates show how motorcycles 
ridden in the U.S. have a 90% higher crash rate per vehicle mile traveled (VMT) than 
passenger cars and light trucks. Even more worrisome, 4462 motorcyclists were killed 
while riding on U.S. highways in 2009, representing 14% of all US motor vehicle 
fatalities, even though motorcycle travel comprised only 0.7% of total VMT, resulting 
in a startling 2400 
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percent higher fatality rate per person-mile traveled. In the past research has shown 
facors that cause and increase severenity of boda boda crashes. These factors include 
rider intoxication or drug impairment (NHTSA 2007), aggressive riding (Savolainen 
and Mannering [2007], Preusser et al. [1995], Haque et al. [2010]), other drivers’ 
failure to see motorcyclists (Cland higher speed roadways (Haque et al. 2010), use of 
helmets and protective gear (Liu et al. 2008), and riding motorcycles with larger 
engines (Haque et al. 2010 and Langley et al. 2000). 30 Roadway design details can 
also cause more frequent and more severe crashes. Schneider et al. (2010) concluded 
that riders have greater single-vehicle crash frequencies on longer and tighter 
horizontal curves, and Kweon and Kockelman (2005)and others estimate that outcome 
severity in all vehicle crashes increases with degree of curvature. Navigating curves 
requires, though licensing riders remains an issue. NHTSA (2011) notes that 22 
percent of US riders involved in 2009 fatal crashes did not have a valid motorcycle 
license, compared with passenger vehicle drivers, 12 percent of whom were 
improperly licensed. Furthermore, guardrails and other longitudinal barriers pose 
special risks and may be more hazardous to motorcyclists than what they are shielding 
(Daniello et al. 2010, Hurt et al. 1981, and Savolainen). 
 
From this journal, Motorcycle safety is a concern across the globe when employing 
the services a motorcycle or (boda boda) in the case of Bungoma town retail 
businesses have gone against the odd to seek this boda boda service. 
 
 
2.4Research Gaps 
 
 
According to this research the following gaps have been identified; Availability, 
reliability, Cost and safety. The details are explained below. 
 
 
Availability-according to Cambridge Dictionary means the fact that something can be 
bought, used or reached or how much it can be. Boda boda service is readily available 
in Bungoma town and anyone moving around the town would find passengers on 
errands utilizing this service. Boda boda have pickup main waiting points next to 
cooperative bank, outside Khetia Supermarket, outside Bungoma law courts, next to 
Keringeti hotel, next to Bungoma tourist hotel and at Kanduyi junction. No research 
has been done concerning availability of boda boda in distribution of goods in 
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Bungoma town. The question is to determine how availability determines distribution 
of goods in Bungoma Town 
 
 
Reliability is the quality of being trustworthy or performing consistently well. Boda 
boda service in distribution of goods is seems to be a reliable service in Bungoma 
town since the service is sought by a majority of the people who may be in need of 
it.It could be because of the reliability that a good number of motorcycles are sold to 
the Bungoma market to offer the reliable service of distribution of goods. No research 
has ever been done in relation to reliability of boda boda in distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town. The question is to determine how reliability is a factor of distribution 
of goods in Bungoma Town 
 
 
Cost is the amount that has to be spend to buy or obtain something. The cost of boda 
boda service in Bungoma town is expensive in comparative to other means of 
distribution but due availability the cost factor is agnored.No research has attempted 
to explore this option in relation to distribution of goods in Bungoma town. The 
question is to ascertain how cost affects choice of mode of distribution in Bungoma 
Town 
 
 
Safety is seen as a situation of being protected from or unlikely to cause danger risk 
or injury. While the subject safety has been addressed by many scholars, no research 
has been done in relation to distribution of goods by boda boda in Bungoma town. 
The question is to determine how boda boda safety affects distribution of goods in 
Bungoma Town. 
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2.5 Conceptual Framework  
 
 
Motorcycle 
 
Availability 
 
Motorcycle 
Reliability 
Distribution of 
goods 
in Bungoma Town 
Motorcycle  
Charges 
 
 
Motorcycle 
 
Safety 
 
Source; Author (2018) 
 
2.5.1Availability 
 
Due to ease of availability boda boda is easily accessible to users. The study assesses 
availability of boda boda for distribution of goods in Bungoma town. The study will give an 
insight on the high number of business traders who seek boda boda services in Bungoma 
town. 
 
2.5.2Reliability 
 
While the boda boda is not a reliable partner in distribution of goods in Bungoma 
town, this study would like to assess reliability according to business traders who are 
the main users of the service for distribution of goods. 
 
2.5.3Cost 
 
 
The cost of boda boda service is higher compared to other competitors’ means. In a 
distance of three kilometers a pickup truck would charge Ksh.500 for one trip and 
boda boda rider would charge Ksh.1,000 since it has to make 10 trips for an 
equivalent luggage. It is therefore more expensive to seek the services of boda boda 
compared to other means such as pickup truck. This study therefore would like to 
establish that clients (business traders) have the urge for an expensive service. 
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2.5.4Safety 
 
While safety is a concern for all of `us, boda boda usage possess a risk to the client as well as the goods 
they are carrying. This research would like to establish that boda boda service is still sought regardless 
of the risk associated with it in Bungoma town. 
 
2.6. Operational framework 
 
Variables Indicators Measurement 
   
Motorcycle 1.Low purchase capital Questionnaires 
Availability 2.Easy to learn to ride  
 3.Manuverability  
 4.Mininmum Parking Space  
   
Motorcycle 1.Unstable due to its make up Questionnaires 
Reliability 2.Lack of trust by users  
   
 1.No receipts issued by riders to  
Motorcycle clients Questionnaires 
Charges 2.Lack of standard charges for  
  
 weight and size of luggage  
 3.Lack of competitive choice by  
 retailers  
   
Motorcycle Safety 1.Unlicenced riders Questionnaires 
 2.Young and inexperienced riders  
 3.Fatique  
 4.Speeding  
 5.Drunk riders  
   
 
 
Table1: Operational Framework table 
 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
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2.7Chapter Summary 
 
 
The chapter addressed the theoretical literature, empirical literature indicating 
several studies have been ascertained, research gaps explained and conceptual 
framework explained using both the Porters five Forces Tool and Servqual Model 
in cases of cost, safety, reliability and availability of commercial motorcycles in 
Bungoma town. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter addresses the research methods employed in the study. The research 
methodology presents the structural framework upon which data collection and 
analysis is based. It gives the location where the study is carried out, the research 
design, the population targeted for the study, the sample selection procedures, the 
instruments used in collecting data, how the instruments were pre-tested for validity 
and reliability, and how the data was collected and analyzed. 
 
3.2 Research Design 
 
 
The research design will be descriptive. The purpose would be to describe 
systematically and accurately the facts and characteristics of the given population. 
Three main purposes of descriptive studies can be explained as describing, explaining 
and validating research findings. 
 
The study will also employ cross Sectional survey. A cross-sectional survey collects 
data to make inferences about a population of interest (universe) at one point in time. 
Cross-sectional surveys have been described as snapshots of the populations about 
which they gather data. 
 
3.3 Target Population 
 
 
The target population is the 1010 business retailers and this is according to data from 
the Bungoma County Government department of trade. Motorcycles are known to 
carry less than 100kg and this makes it practically possible to benefit the small traders 
the most. Bungoma town is the headquarters of Bungoma County and hosts a 
Municipal Council. Bungoma municipality has an urban population of about120, 000 
(2009 census) with the rate of growth at 4% per annum.The major economic activities 
in Bungoma town are farm produce especially small scale; examples being green 
maize, arrow root, green vegetables and cereals. The town hosts some of the major 
super-market stores such as Nakumatt, Khetia, Tesia and New Nyanza.Several stores 
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for various wares including building materials are available as well. Bungoma town is 
also a host Bungoma Tourist Hotel, Elegant Hotel, Westgate Inn among others. 
 
The mentioned business activity becomes the reason for the existence of boda boda 
business that distributes farm produce and business items (goods) from one location to 
another. 
 
3.4. Sample and sampling technique 
 
 
According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), a sample of 30% is adequate for the 
generalization of the findings to the whole population if the sample size in more than 
30 elements. 
 
This study will therefore cover 303 retailer businesses as a representation of the whole 
lot of 1010 retailers in Bungoma town. 
 
3.5 Instruments 
 
Data will be collected by questionnaire from Business retailers. This is a 
systematically prepared form or document with a set of questions deliberately 
designed to elicit responses or research informants for the purpose of collecting data 
or information. The type of questionnaire used was the structured type in which 
guidance or control is given for the answer. The questions are basically short requiring 
a basic tick, yes or no. The respondents are the population samples of the study. The 
answers provided by respondents constitute the data of the report. 
 
 
3.6 Validity 
 
The instrument of collecting data is valid and reliable. Data will be collected from the 
actual retailer denoting the type of business and demonstrated actual use of boda boda 
service. 
 
 
3.7 Reliability test. 
 
Data collection method by interview is reliable as information is gotten first hand. The 
instrument would yield the same results if the environment remains constant. The 
study will have to establish that it is a fact that Boda boda service is the most used as 
means of distribution of goods in Bungoma town. 
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3.8 Data Collection procedures 
 
Data is collected by way of questionnaires. Questionnaires refer to forms filled in by 
respondents alone. Questionnaires can be handed out and later collected or filled out 
on the spot. The method was adopted for the sampled retailers at 30% of the 
population and not the entire population. 
 
 
Questionnaires were used to collect regular or infrequent routine data more of a 
generalization approach; some of the data often obtained through questionnaires 
included opinions of stakeholders and the preferred option of distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town. 
 
 
The questionnaire required respondents to fill out the form themselves, and so 
required an average level of literacy. Those retailers that did not understand English 
the question it was translated to the local language (Bukusu) and Kiswahili for the 
target group. Special care was needed to be taken in these cases to ensure accurate 
translations. 
 
 
In order to maximize return rates, questionnaires were designed to be as simple and 
clear as possible, with targeted sections and questions. Most importantly, 
questionnaires were also as short as possible. 
 
The information obtained through questionnaires consisted of data variable. The 
variables were reliability, availability, safety and cost against the forms of distribution 
being Vehicle, bicycle, Human and motorcycle (boda boda). However, in all cases 
variables obtained are an opinion and not a direct measurement, and so may be subject 
to serious errors. Using direct observations or reporting systems for these sorts of data 
is more reliable. 
 
 
Questionnaires contained structured questions with blanks to be filled in for 
summarized explanation. To facilitate filling out forms and data entry in a structured 
format, writing was reduced to a minimum (e.g. tick boxes). 
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3.9 Data Analysis 
 
Analysis of data will be done by comparing the different modes of distribution of 
goods in Bungoma town including the vehicles, boda boda, Human and Bicycles in 
relation to availability, reliability, Safety and Cost. 
 
Five steps in data analysis process: 
 
Step 1: Define Questions 
 
To start off I will begin with the right question(s). Questions should be measurable, 
clear and concise. Design questions to either qualify or disqualify potential solutions 
to specific problem or opportunity. 
 
Step 2: Set Clear Measurement Priorities 
 
A) Decide What to Measure 
 
Consider what kind of data you’d need to answer your key question. In this case, it’s 
needed to know the number of retailers and the percentage for their preferred mode of 
distribution of goods in Bungoma town. 
 
B) Decide How to Measure It 
 
Thinking about how you measure your data is just as important, especially before the 
data collection phase, because your measuring process either backs up or discredits 
your analysis later on. 
 
Step 3: Collect Data 
 
With questions clearly defined and measurement priorities set, now it’s time to collect 
data. Collect and organize your data, and to keep these important points in mind: 
 
Collect this data first. 
 
Determine a file storing and naming system ahead of time to help all tasked team 
members collaborate. This process saves time and prevents team members from 
collecting the same information twice. 
 
Keep collected data organized in a log with collection dates and add any source notes 
as you go (including any data normalization performed). This practice validates the 
conclusions eventually. 
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Step 4: Analyze Data 
 
Manipulate data in a number of different ways, such as plotting it out and finding 
correlations or by creating a pivot table in Excel. 
 
Manipulate data to have the exact data needed, but more likely, revise the original 
question or collect more data. Either way, this initial analysis of trends, correlations, 
variations and outliers helps focus data analysis on better answering of questions and 
any objections others might have. 
 
During this step, data analysis tools and software are extremely helpful and nothing 
quite compares to Microsoft Excel in terms of decision-making tools. 
 
Step 5: Interpret Results 
 
After analyzing data and possibly conducting further research, it’s finally time to 
interpret results. Interpret analysis, keeping in mind that one cannot ever prove a 
hypothesis true: rather, you can only fail to reject the hypothesis.. 
 
During the interpretation of the results it’s important to answer these questions: 
 
Does the data answer your original question? How? 
 
Does the data help you defend against any objections? How? 
 
Are there any limitations on your conclusions, any angles you haven’t considered? 
 
If interpretation of the data holds up under all of these questions and considerations, 
then likely there is a productive conclusion. The only remaining step is to use the 
results of data analysis process to decide the best conclusion and recommendation. 
 
3.10 Ethical Consideration 
 
The research was designed, reviewed and undertaken to ensure integrity and quality. 
Potential participants were fully informed of the purpose, methods and intended 
possible uses of the research. Confidentiality of information supplied by research 
subjects and the anonymity of respondents was respected. Participant’s involvement 
in the research was voluntary. Harm to research participants was avoided i.e. physical 
harm, emotional harm and risk of upset, as well as reputational damage. Independence 
of research was clear, and there was no conflict of interest or partiality. 
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3.11 Chapter Summary 
 
 
This chapter was about the research design, the target population, the sampling 
technique, instruments, reliability, how data was collected, the analysis of the data and 
ethical considerations observed. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
 
This chapter is about the research findings and discussion guided by the objective of the 
study. The research made an assessment the use of various forms of distribution of goods by 
business traders in Bungoma town. 303 questionnaires being 30% of the population were sent 
to business traders. A total of 4 assistants were hired for data collection from the traders. 
 
4.2 Research Findings 
 
 
4.2.1Section A 
 
 Bicycle Human Motorcycle Vehicle Total 
Availability 90 60 124 30 303 
Charges 87 31 123 63 303 
Reliability 61 55 64 123 303 
Safety 34 64 25 180 303 
      
 
Figure 1: Modes of Distribution of goods in Bungoma town 
 
From figure 1 above; Vehicles are least available for distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town. Motorcycles (boda boda ) are the most available means of 
distribution of goods in Bungoma town. Distribution of goods by Motorcycle is the 
most expensive compared to other available options including bicycle, human and 
vehicle. Human transport is the cheapest. Vehicles are the most reliable means of 
distribution of goods while the human element comes as the least reliable. In terms of 
safety the vehicle is the safest and motorcycle being the least safe of all. 
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Figure2: Graph for variables against the numbers of samples 
4.2.2 Section B 
 
1. Reliability of Motorcycles 
 
Is Motorcycle service the most reliable mode of distribution in Bungoma town? 
 
 
Variable Number of traders Percentage 
 Sampled  
Strongly Disagree 110 36% 
Disagree 72 24% 
Undecided 10 3% 
Agree 61 20% 
Strongly Agree 50 17% 
Figure 3: Reliability of Motorcycles as assessed by business traders 
 
 
 
From the data gathered motorcycles is the least reliable means of distribution of goods 
at a total of 60% (Strongly disagree and Disagree).The reasons for motorcycles being 
unreliable were as follows; 
 
1. Unstable; Motorcycles being two wheelers are therefore unstable and without 
an experienced rider this could lead to possible accidents resulting in loses 
from goods on transit. Few retailers would be willing to transport brittle 
products such as eggs or glass by boda boda. 
 
2. Lack of trust; Most retailers were of the opinion that some riders were not 
trusted and occasionally would temper with the luggage.eg the riders would 
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steal part of the goods if they realized the owner would not notice 
immediately. Some riders masquerade as boda boda when they are robbers in 
the waiting. 
 
 
2. Availability of Motorcycles 
 
 
Is Motorcycle service the most available mode of distribution in Bungoma town? 
 
 
Variable Number of traders Percentage 
 Sampled  
Strongly Disagree 10 3% 
Disagree 30 10% 
Undecided 13 4% 
Agree 90 30% 
Strongly Agree 150 50% 
 
Figure 4: Availability of Motorcycles as assessed by business traders 
 
According to figure 4 above most traders at 80% agree that motorcycles are readily 
available for distribution of goods. 
 
Boda boda business is expanding fast due to large number of available motorcycles in 
Bungoma town. The reasons for this availability are as follows; 
 
1. Low purchase price compared to vehicle ownership. The motorcycle costs 
about USD $ 1,000 per piece. This price is affordable to middle income 
earners in Bungoma town. 
 
2. Easy to learn to ride; Motorcycle riding seems a child’s play to the new riders. 
They quickly pick up the riding skills and are sooner on the road distributing 
goods. 
 
3. Manuervability;Due to the motorcycle size it could manuercvour and get into 
any street quite easily 
 
4. Minimum parking space; this is another reason as to why the boda can be 
found on all the roads in Bungoma town. 
 
 
3. Charges (Cost of Service) of Motorcycles 
 
 
Is Motorcycle service the most expensive mode of distribution in Bungoma town? 
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 Variable Number of traders Percentage 
 Sampled  
Strongly Disagree 7 2% 
Disagree 20 7% 
Undecided 35 12% 
Agree 85 28% 
Strongly Agree 155 51% 
 
Figure 5: Motorcycle charges as per the business traders 
 
The figure shows that the cost of hiring the services of motorcycle is the most 
expensive with 79% of the sampled population in agreement. The services of boda 
boda come expensive due to the following reasons; 
 
1. No receipts issued by boda boda to clients. All riders simply ask for payment of 
agreed amount and take off. 
 
2. Lack of standard charges per standard weight or size of luggage. The government 
has no pricing structure and the boda boda do exploit this opportunity. 
 
3. Lack of a competitive choice for the retailers. There is matching competitor in 
terms of availability of boda boda in Bungoma town. 
 
 
4. Safety of Motorcycles 
 
Is Motorcycle service the safest mode of distribution in Bungoma town? 
 
 
Variable Number of traders Percentage 
 Sampled  
Strongly Disagree 145 48% 
Disagree 70 23% 
Undecided 18 6% 
Agree 40 13% 
Strongly Agree 30 10% 
 
Figure 6: Motorcycles safety rating by business traders 
 
Motorcycles safety is the worst rated at 71% in Bungoma town in terms of 
distribution of goods. The reasons why boda is considered unsafe were as follows; 
 
1. Unlicensed riders; this group of riders exhibit high risk behaviours. The 
majorities of riders of this caliber do not understand the Highway Code and 
probably care less about it. 
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2. Young riders; Young people are less likely to own a motorcycle, but those 
who do or are employed to ride are relatively more likely to be involved in 
crashes. However the situation for young riders does appear to be improving. 
 
3. Fatigue; Motorcyclists are more likely to be involved in a crash due to 
riding for long hours without rest. Most of them do not have time to take care 
of themselves. They can be seen most times in dirty attire. 
 
4. Speeding; Speeding is very common amongst all motorists and motorcycles 
being the more risky due to its stability nature. Even experienced riders need 
as much care are the learners. 
 
5. Drunk riders; Drunk riding is one of the causes of boa boda accidents. 
 
Riders quickly loose balance when they are drunk. 
 
 
 
4.3 Response Rate 
 
 
4.3.1 Data Collection 
 
 
The research involved 6 hired research assistants to collect data from Bungoma 
retailers in Bungoma town. Each assistant was given a target of 70 retail shops 
covering different streets. It costed Ksh.200 per day per assistant. This came to a total 
of Ksh.8.400 for the 7 days data collection period. 
 
 
4.3.2Data Combination 
 
 
Within one week 367 Respondents had filled out the questionnaires and this included 
some of their opinions. 21 of the forms were not properly filled and therefore 
discarded.43 of the forms were deliberately put aside and we considered 303 being 
30% as a representation of the whole population. This information was put in an excel 
format for analysis. Table 2 below has the details of the response from the retailers in 
Bungoma town. 
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 Research No. of filled forms  Good  For 
Assistant /Respondents Spoiled ones Left out consideration 
A 65 3 62 10 52 
B 66 1 65 5 60 
C 60 0 60 9 51 
D 71 4 67 7 60 
E 65 10 55 5 50 
F 40 3 37 7 30 
 367 21 346 43 303 
 
Table 2: Responses from retailers in Bungoma town. 
 
 
 
4.4 Discussion on findings 
 
 
4.4.1 Reliability 
 
Which is the trusted means to transport goods in Bungoma town? 
 
Distribution of goods by vehicle according to the findings is the most reliable 
amongst the other modes and was found to have the following benefits; 
 
 
1. Transportation 
 
Vehicles help to transport larger cargos that would have otherwise carried from one 
location to another in small quantities. Transportation is very useful because it saves a 
lot on time and provides great opportunities for the vehicle owner as well. 
 
 
2. Job opportunities 
 
With the use of vehicles, there is need to employ people to help with the loading/ and 
offloading and driving 
 
 
3. Saves on time 
 
While cars can transport both people and cargo from one place to another, they can 
do so with speed depending on how fast the automobile is being driven. This is 
important because one can be able to transport perishable goods in a short time from 
one location to another. 
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4. Luggage Space 
 
Vehicles have more luggage space compared to other available modes in Bungoma 
town 
 
 
5. Speed limiter 
 
It’s a Kenyan government requirement for commercial vehicles to have speed limiters 
(commonly called speed governors)s installed. This requirement therefore conditions 
the drivers to drive at safe speeds. 
 
 
4.4.2 Availability 
 
 
Motorcycles in Bungoma town are the most available means for distribution of goods 
and have this advantage over other modes of distribution. Boda Boda are therefore 
known to have the below advantageous features; 
 
 
Can stop anywhere; on a boda boda one can pull over anytime and deliver goods. The 
ability to pull over anytime is a real bonus. On a boda boda you can pull over anytime, 
look around, read road signs and others. In a car, stopping in a city will usually block 
the traffic flow. When a boda boda pulls over, traffic flows around it, but in a car, the 
traffic flow is affected. 
 
 
Flexible in traffic; in jams, a motorcycle (boda boda) can usually wend its way 
forward. It is a terrible feeling of helplessness, being in a stationary line of cars with 
some block up ahead. Maybe someone had a crash. In a car, you have to wait, 
however long it takes. You don’t even know how many kilometers the line stretches 
ahead. However in jams, a motorcycle can usually wend its way forward, which is 
why traffic police in many cities and towns like Bungoma use motorcycles. 
 
 
Smaller Parking space; A motorcycle needs only half the space of a car to move. Boda 
boda can go where cars can’t. A motorcycle needs only half the space of a car to 
move. Retailers are able to load /offload luggage in small shops along major roads as 
well as smaller pathways. 
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Low purchase price; Boda boda purchase can be done by middle income earners who 
let it out or employ riders 
 
 
4.4.3 Charges (Cost of service) 
 
 
According to the research findings Motorcycles charge the highest yet they are still 
likeable. We are living in a fast world where the generation Y is running the economy. 
The generation Y people are the major consumers of all products and they want it fast. 
We can talk about fast food, fast car, and fast service just literally anything is 
supposed to be fast. Off course they have no problem with a fast transport when they 
need it.Therefore, boda boda is the right product at the right time in Bungoma town. 
 
 
Boda boda charges exceed those of vehicles and other available modes of distribution 
of goods. Boda boda do exploit their customers due to the following reasons; 
 
1. No receipts are issued upon service delivery 
 
2. There is no standard price for distance or luggage size. 
 
3. There is lack of a competitive choice for the retailers to choose from given the 
available options. 
 
Unless a solution is found which is fast and cheap boda boda are still in business 
without much competition. 
 
 
4.4.4 Safety 
 
 
According to the findings Motorcycles are the least safe of all the four modes of 
distribution of goods sin Bungoma town. The reasons for unsafe conditions are as 
follows; unlicensed riders-Most riders are do not possess driving licenses, they are 
therefore not trained. Young riders-Some of the riders are under age or of average 
young age and could be a risk due to their aggressive behaviour.Fatique-riding for 
long hours is tiresome and could reduce peoples judgement when 
riding.Speeding;Without exception even experienced riders are tempted to ride at high 
speeds which in some cases can lead to accidents. Drunken riders-This is a risky 
behavior that can be avoided by riders. 
 
To improve on safety the riders need the following; 
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(a)Know the rules of the road 
 
 
(b)Be aware that riding with a passenger requires considerably more skill 
 
 
(c) Never drink and ride 
 
 
(d)Drive defensively, especially at intersections, where half of all collisions occur 
 
 
(e)Watch for hazards like potholes, manhole covers, oil slicks, puddles, debris, 
railroad tracks and gravel 
 
(f)Assume you are invisible to other motorists and position yourself to be seen 
 
 
(g)Use headlights day and night 
 
 
(h)Be courteous; don't weave in and out of lanes, or ride on the shoulder or between 
lanes 
 
(i)Don't speed above allowed speed limits 
 
 
(j)Wear bright and/or reflective clothing that is durable and boots that cover the ankles 
 
 
 
(k)Wear goggles, glasses or use a face shield that is ventilated to prevent fogging, and 
make sure it's clear if riding at night. 
 
(l) Wear helmet for protection 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter summarizes the findings and conclusion gathered in previous chapter 
(chapter 4).Various comments and suggestions given by respondents are also 
included. The findings are summarized alongside the objective of the study and 
discussion with existing information. 
 
 
5.2 Summary of findings 
 
5.2.1 Availability 
 
Which is the easily available mode of distribution in Bungoma town? 
 
Motorcycles have been found to be the most available at with 80% of the respondents 
being affirmative. The reasons given by respondents are as follows; (a) Affordability-
Most middle income earners can easily buy motorcycles.(b) Easy to learn to ride-
Riding motorcycles is easy for the new riders as they do not need formal schooling; 
this therefore provides a big pool of available riders (c) Maneuverability-It’s easy to 
access most parts of Bungoma town with Motorcycle and because of this they are 
available in most parts of Bungoma town (d) Parking Space-Due to its small size 
parking takes a minimum space compared to vehicles. 
 
 
5.2.2 Reliability 
 
Which is the reliable/trusted means to transport goods in Bungoma town? 
 
Vehicles are the most reliable according to 40% of respondents. The reasons given for 
reliability were as follows;(1) Stability; vehicles unlike motorcycles are four or more 
wheels and are therefore more stable and do not need balancing experience in order to 
keep moving.(2)Trust; Most retailers were of the opinion that vehicles due to their 
size can only move on particular routes and therefore cannot easily lose sight of them 
when following. 
 
 
5.2.3 Charges (Cost of Service) 
 
Which is cheapest means to transport goods in Bungoma Town? 
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Motorcycle service is the most expensive means of distribution of goods in Bungoma 
town at 40.5%. of respondents.The reasons given were as follows;(1) Lack of a 
competing choice for the retailers and their customers (2) There are no set prices by 
government or other body for this boda boda business.Neverthess human transport is 
the cheapest form of distribution of goods in Bungoma town at 10.2%.of respondents. 
It involves a simple bargain and mostly carried out by street urchins. 
 
 
5.2.4 Safety 
 
 
Which is the safest means to transport goods in Bungoma town? 
 
The use of vehicles is the most safe at 59.4%.Motorcycles are the least safe of all 
forms of distribution of goods in Bungoma town at 8%.The reasons given for this 
consideration are as follows:(1) Unlicensed riders; this group of riders exhibit high 
risk behaviours (2) Young riders; Young people are aggressive and would like to ride 
at high speeds (3). Fatigue; Motorcyclists are more likely to be involved in a crash due 
to riding for long hours without rest(4)Speeding; Speeding is very common amongst 
all motorists and motorcycles being the more risky due to its stability nature. Law 
enforcers are more concerned with vehicle speeds more than the riders (5) Corruption: 
Law enforcers conspire with the riders who break the traffic rules at a fee. This reason 
gives room to un-roadworthy motorcycles on the roads.(6).Drunk riders; Drunk riding 
is one of the causes of boa boda accidents. 
 
 
5.3 Limitations of the Study 
 
These studies was conducted in Bungoma town and since the town is the business hub 
for the County of Bungoma .It therefore likely that some of the services procured for 
Boda boda service in distribution of goods were not necessarily for Bungoma town as 
a region under study. 
 
 
5.4 Conclusions 
 
In terms of availability most parts of Bungoma town have client waiting area 
commonly known as boda boda shades for client service. Availability therefore 
according to this study is the only factor as to why motorcycles are in abundant use 
for distribution of goods in Bungoma town. According to the data available from the 
research vehicles are the most reliable means of distribution of goods in Bungoma 
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town. Business traders trust the use of vehicle service though the service is scarce at 
most places in Bungoma town. Motorcycle charges are the highest among the four 
modes of distribution according to the research findings. Traders may be knowingly 
or unknowingly be paying a high a price for this service. According to the research 
findings, boda boda are the most unsafe of all available options of distribution of 
goods in Bungoma town. Retailers and their clients are in a risk seeking business. 
 
 
5.5 Recommendation 
 
In terms of safety it is worth noting that due to the technical make up the motorcycle it 
is less stable compared to a vehicle. A good number of boa boda riders lack formal 
training since many are just partial apprenticeship trainees. Corruption and collusion 
with the police also plays part since unlicensed riders as well as roadworthy boda 
boda are allowed on the road. The County Government should enforce safety by 
organizing training of riders as well as enforcing traffic laws by well trained, 
supervised and ethical law enforcing personnel. Availability seems to be the only and 
best reason why boda boda are much sort after for distribution of goods in Bungoma 
town. This practice may not be replaced until such a time when a competitive 
alternative means of distribution is found. The alternative has to be cheaper and 
available to retailers. Vehicles are the most reliable as means of distribution of goods. 
Vehicles are in less supply compared to motorcycles in Bungoma town especially for 
the purpose of distribution of goods.Investers need to see the opportunity to invest in 
this venture and nurture a culture of vehicle use for distribution of goods. 
Additionally, the County Government needs to find incentives to encourage 
investment in vehicles for distribution of goods. Motorcycle charges are the most 
expensive according to market rates of distribution of goods by retailers in Bungoma 
town. Retailers have overlooked this fact due lack of competitive alternative options. 
The County Government of Bungoma needs to provide an alternative means of 
transport such as County taxi service, a reliable inter-town commercial transport and 
make it available to retailers at affordable rates. Boda boda service which is heavily 
relied on as a means of distribution of goods is not safe, is expensive, causes pollution 
and is not reliable. The County government of Bungoma needs to create this 
awareness to the residents. 
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5.6 Suggestions for further Research 
 
While the Boda boda has been accepted as a means of distribution of goods in 
Bungoma town, retailers may be complacent with this service. Further research is 
required to find out the social, political and economic reasons for boda boda usage in 
Bungoma town. 
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Questionnaires 
 
Section A: 
 
General Information 
 
1. Availability of Transport Mode in Bungoma town?  
 
1 2 3 4 5  
Vehicle  
Motorcycle  
Human  
Bicycle  
Briefly explain…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
…………………………… 
 
2. Charges for Transport Mode in Bungoma Town?  
 
1 2 3 4 5  
Vehicle  
Motorcycle  
Human  
Bicycle  
Briefly 
 
explain………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………… 
 
3. Reliability of Transport Mode in Bungoma Town?  
 
1 2 3 4 5  
Vehicle  
Motorcycle  
Human  
Bicycle  
Briefly 
 
explain………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………… 
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4. Safety of Transport Mode in Bungoma Town  
 
1 2 3 4 5  
Vehicle  
Motorcycle  
Human  
Bicycle 
 
Briefly 
 
explain………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………… 
 
Section B 
 
1. Motorcycle service is the most reliable mode of distribution in Bungoma town 
 
Variable Please tick as appropriate (√) 
Strongly Disagree  
Disagree  
Undecided  
Agree  
Strongly Agree  
 
 
 
2. Motorcycle service is the most available mode of distribution in Bungoma town 
 
Variable Please tick as appropriate (√) 
Strongly Disagree  
Disagree  
Undecided  
Agree  
Strongly Agree  
 
 
3. Motorcycle service is the safest mode of distribution in Bungoma town 
 
Variable Please tick as appropriate (√) 
Strongly Disagree  
Disagree  
Undecided  
Agree  
Strongly Agree  
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4. Motorcycle service is the cheapest mode of distribution in Bungoma town 
 
Variable Please tick as appropriate (√) 
Strongly Disagree  
Disagree  
Undecided  
Agree  
Strongly Agree  
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